Winneconne High School Supply List
2022-2023 School Year
General supplies for all students: loose leaf paper, pens, pencils, folders
* Please bring a box of tissues to Focus Time during the first week of school *

Specific Course Supplies
Class/Subject

Teacher

Supplies

Focus Time

All

Box of tissues (bring to Focus Time on first day)

Business Ed:
Accounting I
Accounting II

Mrs. Labbus

* calculator (cell phone calculator not permitted)
* pencils and erasers

All Agricultural
Education Classes

Mr. Melby
Ms. Birr

* 1” 3-ring binder with a folder
* loose leaf paper for binder
* blue/black pens

Art:

Mr. Molitor

*Students can use supplies they already have - no need to
purchase new if you already have them:)
* Brushes (able to be used with watercolor and acrylic paint
* Wood lead pencil (yellow #2) or drawing pencils and good
eraser.
* Sketchbook 9x12 max 8x10 minimum in size. 50 sheets bright
white medium or heavy paper.

Art: Ceramics

Ms. Horvath

$30 fee is required for materials

Art: Computer Art

Mr. Molitor

* optional: jump drive for transporting files.
*There will be materials charges for special projects on the
laser, vinyl cutter or dye sublimation. Total cost of required
materials will not exceed $30. Students' cost varies on the
amount of material used.

English: Freshman

Mrs. Olson,
Mrs. Roubidoux

* folder
* college ruled single subject notebook
* loose leaf paper
* one pack of colored pencils, pens, or thin markers

English: Sophomore
Cont/World Lit. &
Lang.

Ms. Israel,
Mr. Belant

* folder
* notebook

English: Junior
Am. Lit. & Comp. I
and II

Mrs. Olson,
Mr. Belant

* notebook
* folder
*loose leaf paper
* highlighter- any color
* small post-it's or flags for marking pages

Art Survey
Fine Art
Independent Art

English: Creative
Writing

Mrs. Olson

* college-ruled composition notebook
* folder
* loose leaf paper
* pen/pencil
* highlighter - any color

English: AP
Language & Comp

Mrs. Roubidoux

* 3-ring binder with 8 dividers
* loose leaf paper
* blue/black pens
* one pack 3.5 index cards
* one pack of colored pencils, pens, or thin markers

English: College
Prep Writing

Mrs. Roubidoux

* notebook and folder OR binder and loose leaf paper
* blue/black pens
* one pack 3.5 index cards
* one pack of colored pencils, pens, or thin markers

English: Senior
English

Mrs. Roubidoux,
Mr. Belant

* one pack 3x5 index cards
* one pack of colored pencils, pens, or thin markers
* notebook or loose leaf paper
* folder
* blue or black pens

English: Humanities

Ms. Israel

* notebook
* folder

English: Freshman
Speech

Mrs. Hutchinson

* college ruled notebook
* folder
* pack of lined 3X5 index cards

English: Oral &
Interpersonal
Communication

Mrs. Hutchinson

* college ruled notebook
* folder
* pack of lined 3X5 index cards

English: CAPP
Speech

Mrs. Hutchinson

* college ruled notebook
* folder
* pack of lined 3X5 index cards

Family & Consumer
Sciences

Mrs. Parker

* Folder
* Pen or Pencil
* Loose Leaf or Notebook

Introduction to
Business

Mrs. Labbus

* folder
* magic markers (various colors)
* pens and pencils

Math:

All

* TI-30 series calculator
* folder
* pencils
* ruled notebook or one 3-ring binder with loose leaf paper (

Algebra, Geometry,
Algebra II, Calculus

Math: Pre-Calculus

Kruse

* See materials for math classes above but please consider the
following strongly recommended materials:
** Graphing Calculator (TI-84 or similar)
** Graph Paper Notebook/Graph Paper Sticky Notes

Math: AP Statistics

Kruse

* See materials for the general math classes above, but
students planning on taking the AP test will need:
** Graphing Calculator (TI-84 or similar)

Math: College Tech

Ms. Ashman

* college ruled notebook (2 or 3 subject)
* folder
* TI 30 or similar calculator

Music: Concert
Band, Jazz Band,
Polka Band

Mrs. Rahn

* 1” 3-ring binder (black)
* lyre
* 10-12 page protectors
* 2 pencils
* 10-12 sheets of loose leaf paper

Music: Concert
Choir & Mixed
Chorale

Mrs. Schmidt

* 2 pocket folder
* 2 pencils
* 10-12 sheets of loose leaf paper
* 1” 3-ring binder (Black)
* Earbuds or headphones that work with Chromebook

Physical Education

All

* tennis shoes that secure to the feet
* T-shirt & shorts
* pocket folder

Personal Finance

Mrs. Kontos

*calculator (TI-30 series preferred- same as math)
* folder or 3-ring binder
* paper (looseleaf in binder or spiral notebook)
* blue/black Ink Pen, Highlighter
* colored pen

Science: Biology
Human Anatomy

Mr. Strege

* 1.5” 3-ring binder

Science: Biology

Ms. Schwobe

* Composition notebook
* Pocket folder

Science: AP Biology

Ms. Schwobe

* One subject notebook
* Pocket Folder
* graphing OR scientific calculator

Science:
Environmental
Geology

Mrs. Ewald

* blue/black pens
* 1.5-2” 3-ring binder
* composition notebook ( 9 ¾ x 7 ½”; NOT a spiral notebook)
* loose leaf paper
* glue stick

Science: Chem I

Mr. Perzentka

* 1 ½ - 3” binder
* 1 package of loose leaf paper
* blue/black ink pens
* pencils
* red ink pen
* calculator (TI-30 preferred)

Science: Physical
Science

Mrs. Ewald
Mr. Thomas

* composition notebook ( 9 ¾ x 7 ½ inch only)
-NOT a spiral notebook
* 1 ½- 2” 3-ring binder
* package of loose leaf paper
* blue/black pens
* red pens
* pencils
* calculator (TI-30 series preferred- same as math - not Cassio)
* glue sticks
* highlighter

Science:
Physics I
Physics II

Mr. Thomas

* ruler (with metric and standard markings)
* protractor
* calculator

Sociology

Mrs. Buelow

* composition notebook OR college-ruled notebook
* blue/black pens
* folder

Spanish 1

Mrs. Cherek

* loose leaf paper
* notebook
* blue/black pens, pencils
* one dry erase marker
* two folders

Spanish 2

Ms. Wesenberg

* notebook OR 3 ring binder with paper
* Pen or pencil
* 1 dry erase marker

Spanish 3-5

Mr. Jentz

* clipboard
* composition notebook

Technology &
Engineering

Mr. Ingram
Mr. Arps

* safety glasses (Z87 Compliant - available at any hardware
store)
* college-ruled notebook
* folder
* pack of lined 3 x 5 index cards
* flash drive
* black sharpie, pens, pencils
* notebook

